
Praise and Thank You!        W/C: Monday 27th September 2021 

Sycamore  Mrs Bond and Mrs Pullen would like to praise Oliver for working exceptionally hard since joining Year 6.  As well as working hard in class, Oliver has also been 

completing all his home learning at reading daily.  Praise also goes to Ronnie J, Maria, Mayson, Jasmine, Summer, Lucy, Zuzanna, Lexie, Anthony and Adeshina for all 

their hard work in our morning intervention groups with Mrs Pullen and Mrs Bond.  

Writer of the Week: Connor for his emotive letter as an evacuee during WWII  

Maths Master: Lexie for the resilience she has demonstrated whilst working with fractions this week  

Star of the Week: Aimee for the huge improvement she has made in her presentation across the curriculum this week.  

Dojo Champion: Carys  

Birch  We have been very impressed this week by the children's effort and work this week in Year 5, despite having a very sniffly week. We have seen some great maths 
work this week whilst looking at factors and multiples, especially Harry, Mia, Lottie and Sophie. Also, well done to Ruby, Dexter and Tommy for their work hot 
seating as a character in English. 
Writer of the Week: Ruby, for putting herself into a character's shoes brilliantly during hot seating, and great recognition of a character's thoughts and feelings 
Maths Master: Corey, for excellent work identifying factors and multiples 
Star of the Week: Baylee D, for excellent effort and attitude towards her learning, and contributing well in class 
Dojo Champion: George 

Ash  This week has been another super week in Year 4. Miss Bright and Mrs Brown would like to praise Emily and Holly who, despite being a bit poorly this week, have 
really tried their best and shared fantastic ideas in lessons. Esmee-Rose has also shown incredible focus this week. They would also like to say thank you to Wale, 
Ella-Rose and Katie for showing kindness and being good friends to others. Mrs Brown has noticed at lunch time that Ben and Rylee were very helpful and kind to 
Year 1, helping some of them return to their class. 
Writer of the Week: Ben for his understanding of instructional language. 
Maths Master: Toni for using column addition to add 4-digit numbers with exchanges 
Star of the Week: Matthew for his enthusiasm and fantastic behaviour for learning 
Dojo Champion: Dolly 

Beech  This week Miss Donald would like to say a huge well done to Siddie, Lee, Mason, James, Jeremiah and Demi for their contributions during guided reading this week. 
She would also like to say well done to Lois, Finley, Demi and Naomi for their huge improvement in their handwriting and presentation.  
Writer of the Week: Caitlyn for her fantastic set of instructions. 
Maths Master: Shaun for his brilliant work adding and subtracting hundreds from 3-digit 
Star of the Week: Miley for working hard all week. 
Dojo Champion: Demi 

Maple  The teachers in year 2 would like to praise Lauren, Rory, Harley, Daisy, Oscar, Sianna, Lena, Freya and Michael for their superb work on fractions this week. They 
would also like to praise Oliver and Kylan for their enthusiasm during our times tables games.  
Writer of the Week: Lauren for writing a fantastic character description using lots of adjectives.  
Maths Master: Michael for accurately finding fractions of amounts.  
Star of the Week: Oliver for his excellent behaviour for learning in all lessons.  
Dojo Champion: Rory  

Willow  Miss Nijman and Mrs Wood would like to praise Paige, Jonjoe, Effy and Isaac for their excellent behaviour for learning this week. These children have been working 
hard to challenge themselves in their learning. Well done! 
Writer of the Week: Aiyla, for her excellent effort to improve her handwriting this week. Aiyla has been working hard to use her leading lines in her handwriting. 
Well done! 
Maths Master: Harley, for excellent effort to solve and create number sentences this week. Well done Harley!  
Star of the Week: Ella, for her incredibly attitude towards her learning, as well as her kindness towards her friends this week. Thank you for doing your best every 
day Ella! 
Dojo Champion: Freddie 

Oak  This week within Oak class we have been focusing our learning on our phonics sounds to support our reading. We would like to give praise and thank you to Sophie, 
Harry P, Ivy, Eva, Taylor, Max for trying exceptionally hard within their pronunciation of the sounds when placed within words.  We would also like to give praise to 
Dele for decoding a CVC word.    
Writer of the Week: Sophie for trying very hard to improve her handwriting, making sure that all of her letters are recognisable.  
Maths Master: Dele for counting forwards and then backwards from 10, making sure to include 0 within his counting.    
Star of the Week: Darcey, for showing care and concern for others when they are hurt.  
Dojo Champion: Bode   

Cherry  We have had another amazing week here in Cherry Class! We are very lucky to have an amazing student visiting us on a Thursday and Friday called Miss Wictoria! 

The children have been showing her what we need to do to keep safe while at school.   

Writer of the Week: Annabelle for drawing the most amazing self-portrait!  

Maths Master: Grace for showing us her amazing counting when learning our counting songs.  

Star of the Week: Sienna for making good choices and showing kind hands.  

Dojo Champion: Samuel!  

 

Message from the Head Teacher: 
Dear Parents, Carers, Children and Staff, 
As ever, we have had a very busy week as Kemsley with us making the most of the final good weather! The children have been absolute super stars, 
working hard to develop their stamina for learning and their resilience. Extra-curricular clubs are in full swing and it is lovely to see them so well 
attended. We will review these clubs at the beginning of next term through pupil surveys and the school council, and find out whether the children 
would like us to expand our offer. Special praise and thank yous from Mrs Feltcher and Mrs Pullen go to Chloe, Paige, Katie and Lauren in Year 4, for 
extremely enthusiastic singing this week in choir. Well done! 
 
At our local governing board meeting this week, new policies were agreed and ratified. These have been posted on the school website on the School 
Policies page:  http://kemsley.kent.sch.uk/about/policies/ for all stakeholders to view. It was also brought to our attention that the new academic year 
dates had not been correctly displayed on our school website and some dates have been incorrectly published in the school newsletter. I apologise for 
this. You can now find the updated term dates here:  http://kemsley.kent.sch.uk/about/term-dates/ 
 
This afternoon, our Chair of Governors, Mr Hatch, also visited us here at school. It was lovely to have Mr Hatch on site – apart from invigilating the Kent 
Test, this is the first time he has visited each class and met with staff, since March 2020, due to covid restrictions. He thoroughly enjoyed his tour of the 
school, led by our Head Boy Jack and Head Girl Morgan. He also enjoyed joining us for our celebration assembly. We look forward to seeing him again, 
hopefully in the not too distant future! 
 
Wishing you all a wonderful weekend, 
Miss Homer 
Headteacher 
Important Reminder: 

 For health and safety reasons, pupils with shoulder-length (or longer) hair should have their hair tied up 

 Pupils should be wearing plain black jogging bottoms/shorts to school and a plain coloured (tribal) t-shirt on PE days. Pupils should also only 
wear trainers on the day that they are doing PE. 

Coming up: 
 

Friday 1st October 
Chair of Governors Visit  
(Mr Steve Hatch) 
 

W/C Monday 4th October 
Harvest Festival Week 
 

W/C Monday 18h October 
Express Events (TBC) 
 

Friday 22nd  October 
Anti-Racism Day – Wear Red 
Day! 
 

Friday 22nd  October 
Final Day of Term 1! 
 

Monday 25th-Friday 29th  
October 
Half-term (school closed) 
 

Monday 1st November 
Term 1 begins! 

http://kemsley.kent.sch.uk/about/policies/
http://kemsley.kent.sch.uk/about/term-dates/


News from around Kemsley Primary Academy  

  

Year N:  
As always the Nursery children have been working very hard! We have been talking lots about 

our families and who is in them and talking about our homes.  This week we have been 

enjoying the weather change and have loved playing out in the rain. We thought the wind was 

rather scary at first as we thought we might blow away! But then used it to play a game! 

 We have continued our topic Marvellous me topic and this week had a look at drawing and 

discussing who is in our family. We talked about how all families are different and that we 

have different people living with us! It is lovely to listen to the children talking about their 

families. Next week we are going to be talking about what is important to us and thinking 

about why it’s important. For maths we have been learning different number songs and next 

week we will be learning 10 fat sausages and will be looking at counting to 10!     

This is also just a reminder to please send children in with coats and when it’s really cold 

jumpers so we can play outside and stay nice and warm.   

Year R: 
This week within Oak class we have been focusing our learning on initial sounds that we hear at 
the beginning of a word.  Understanding the name of the letter and the sound that it makes, 
specifically looking at the letters ‘S,A,T,P’.  We would like to give praise and thank you to 
Sophie, Harry P, Ivy, Eva, Taylor and Max for trying exceptionally hard this week within their 
pronunciation of the sounds when placed within words.  We would also like to give praise to 
Dele for decoding a CVC word.  Within our Math learning this week we have been increasing 
our vocabulary, talking about similarities (the same) and differences (different) within objects. 

 

 

 

Year 1:  
Next week in Literacy, we are going to continue to create persuasive posters. In Maths, we will 
be exploring number bonds up to 20. In our Topic lesson we are going to write a report about 
the difference between old and new transport. In Science, we are going to be junk modelling a 
house, thinking about which materials would be good to use. 

 

Year 2:  
Mrs Woolley and I would like to praise the whole class for their superb work on fractions this 
week. Next week in maths, we will be looking at the properties of 2D and 3D shapes. While in 
literacy, we will be applying the skills we have acquired over the last three weeks to write our 
own story based on 'The Tunnel'. In our science lesson we will be presenting information as a 
bar graph, while in our topic lessons we will continue to investigate tunnels from around the 
world.  
 

 

Year 3:  
In maths, next week, we will begin learning about shapes, with a focus on 3D shapes. In 
English, we will explore character descriptions and will have a go at describing some familiar 
characters. In Science we will continue exploring skeletons and will have a go at labelling a 
human skeleton. In Topic we will look at the difference between Stone-Age and Iron-Age 
houses.  PE will continue to be on a Monday and Thursday and homework is due in on a 
Wednesday.   

Year 4: 
In year 4 next week, Ash Class are going to be writing their own set of instructions. In maths we 
will continue to use column subtraction with exchanging and answer two-step problems. We 
will be conducting and recording our findings from an investigation into the effect of drinks on 
our teeth in science. We will also be learning about the importance of the River Nile to ancient 
Egyptians. In PE we will continue to develop the skills needed to play tag rugby. Please be 
reminded that our PE days are Tuesday and Thursday. 

 

Year 5:  
Next week we will be writing our diaries from the point of view of our main character. In maths 
our focus will be on converting between units of measure, such as kilograms to grams, and 
then looking at imperial and metric units. In Topic we are going to focus in on Henry VIII's 
children and their times on the throne. 

Year 6:  
Next week, all the children in Sycamore Class will be completing a set of past SATs papers in 

reading, arithmetic, reasoning and SPaG.  We will be completing a set of SATs paper every term 

in the run up to the 'real thing' in May 2022.  This will help Mrs Pullen and I identify any gaps 

the children may have in their learning and will support us in selecting children, who we feel 

will benefit from extra intervention groups.   

As some of you are aware, there are already a number of intervention groups taking place 

before school.  It is really important that your child attends these sessions when offered.  The 

small group work really does help the children make some fantastic progress in such a short 

time.  These groups will change termly, once SATs papers have been completed and 

assessments made.  

We hope to have all the SATs papers completed by Wednesday lunchtime so the children can 

enjoy a science day and a topic day at the end of the week.  We are already really impressed 

with the enthusiasm all the children have demonstrated learning about electricity and WWII.  

 I would also like to take this opportunity to congratulate Jack and Morgan for their 

appointment of Head Boy and Head Girl.  Well done to all the other children who have taken 

on a position of responsibility too.  Please can I ask that you encourage your child to wear their 

badge with pride! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Whole School Attendance 

Congratulations everyone, despite the awful cold and sickness bugs that seem to being doing their rounds, we have achieved 95.6% for 

overall attendance. Well done. 

Class of the Week! 

A very special well done to our winning class - Oak Class for achieving 98% attendance this week! Brilliant! Well done! 


